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Abstract Organic agriculture ostensibly offers a concept of sustainable practices based on
environmental responsibility. It is widely believed that organic principles based on natural means
and methods are environmentally sound and thus superior to systems based on artificial inputs.
This overview summarises the main results on organic agriculture and highlights relevant facts in
order to provide scientific information about the potential and limitations of organic agriculture. The
topics of food security and safety, environmental quality, system sustainability and energy
consumption are addressed. Some of the main conclusions are that organic agriculture has
consistently lower yields than conventional production and is thereby a less efficient method of land
use; that environmental problems caused by processes such as nutrient leaching are not reduced
by conversion to organic crop production; and that soil fertility status and microbial biodiversity are
not improved a priori by organic cropping. The energy investment for production of artificial N
fertilisers results in a five- to ten-fold energy return in the form of biomass and this highly positive
energy balance needs to be fully acknowledged. The future challenge of developing sustainable
forms of agriculture to provide sufficient food for a growing world population with minimal
environmental disturbance deserves our wholehearted and unbiased attention.
Keywords Carbon sequestration ⋅ Energy issues ⋅ Food production ⋅ Natural toxins ⋅ Nutrient
leaching ⋅ Pesticide residues ⋅ Soil fertility
1. INTRODUCTION
During the past two decades, organic agriculture has often been presented as being superior to
conventional production in many respects. This has led to a widespread belief among the general
public that organic crop production is better and in an ambition to satisfy this opinion, politicians
and legislators have strongly promoted this type of agriculture. For example, in Sweden the political
goal has been to increase the area used for organic production to 20% of all arable soils. In
addition, organically produced food should constitute 25% of the food used in state schools,
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hospitals and residential homes for the elderly. The main driving forces have been to generate
benefits for the environment and to improve food quality. More recently, impacts on energy
consumption, climate change and long-term sustainability have also been in focus.
Buying organically produced food, and thereby supporting all these benefits, creates a
feelgood factor for consumers of organically produced food. For many people, organically produced
food is always better even if it requires long-distance transport. However, the question is whether
these common opinions circulating in society are supported by the scientific evidence.
The principles of organic practices derive from natural philosophies and not natural sciences.
A deeper scientifically-based analysis of long-term organic field experiments – which is the main
focus of this book – gives a different picture of the benefits generated. However, scientific
comparisons of organic and conventional farming are unappealing to society since they provide
evidence that man-made inventions, such as artificial fertilisers, often lead to production of crops in
larger quantities and of good quality. This is in contrast to the common belief that we should always
follow rules determined by nature.
In this introductory chapter, we present some common opinions about organic agriculture and
discuss them briefly in the context of the results presented in the other chapters of this book. The
following topics relating to organic agriculture are addressed:
• Food security and safety
• Environmental quality
• System sustainability
• Energy consumption.
2. WIDESPREAD OPINIONS VERSUS SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
2.1. Food issues
Since the introduction of organic agriculture in the 1920s, food quality issues have been a particular
focus. One of the founders of organic agriculture, Rudolf Steiner (1924), believed that artificial
fertilisers would degenerate agricultural produce to such an extent that they would not be fit for
human consumption by the end of the 20th century. Concern about levels of yield only entered the
agenda much later.
2.1.1. Food security
A general opinion in society is that conversion to organic crop production is followed by little or no
yield reduction and that organic crop production is therefore capable of feeding the world. In fact,
some researchers claim that the solution for famine in Africa is large-scale organic agriculture
(Pretty et al., 2003).
Our conclusion is that organic agriculture cannot feed the world, because there is substantial
scientific evidence that crop yields are considerably lower in organic systems. The long-term yield
reduction could be as much as 40-50% compared with the corresponding conventional crops.
Therefore, to obtain equivalent yields in organic systems, significantly more land would be needed
for agricultural crops. However, according to recent assessments, such land is not available in the
world. It is worthwhile mentioning that most good agricultural soils are already under cultivation and
that additional crop production would have to use soils of low fertility or with a high risk of erosion
or other degradation processes when cropped.
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A 40% yield reduction in developed countries would require 67% more agricultural land to
produce the same amount of crops (Chapter 3; Kirchmann et al., 2008a). This does not take into
account future population growth, which will primarily occur in developing countries where the
situation regarding crop production is already critical in many cases. In a world perspective,
population growth is expected to be 50% within the next couple of decades. Crop production in
developing countries is largely limited by the lack of artificial fertilisers, water and crop protection
strategies. In those systems, crop yields can only be increased by providing such inputs and
methods. In this context, it is worth mentioning that a key conclusion presented at the FAO meeting
in Rome 2008 by the Secretary General of the UN was that one of the most important ways out of
starvation in developing countries is increased use of artificial fertilisers. Chapter 3 (Kirchmann et
al., 2008a) presents several arguments concerning the need for increasing yields in developing
countries.
Irrespective of the different situations prevailing in developed and developing countries, there
is no doubt that when considering the population growth aspect and applying only organic
production methods, land demand for crop production would increase considerably.
2.1.2. Food safety
The current opinion is that organic food is healthier since it does not contain toxins and is free from
artificial pesticide residues.
The use of pesticides is strictly regulated in developed countries, including pesticide residue levels
in food. In fact, almost all pesticides with documented negative side-effects have been taken off the
market and cannot be used for agricultural crops. Nevertheless, the low pesticide residue levels
that are still detectable in food must be evaluated from a toxicological and potential health risk
perspective, which must include appropriate safety margins.
The risks involved with pesticide levels in food products must be put into perspective and
related to the risks of being exposed to other toxic substances in food products. Crop products
generally contain natural toxins, compounds that in many cases are more toxic than pesticides. As
shown in Chapter 11 (Winter, 2008), there is still insufficient conclusive scientific evidence that any
form of production can reduce the levels of natural toxins. Nevertheless, it is important to stress
that the levels of natural toxins are commonly several orders of magnitude higher in food products
than pesticide residues. It is also worth mentioning that exposure, especially over the long-term, to
low levels of toxic substances is difficult to evaluate. For example, lifetime exposure to pesticide
residues by drinking 2 litres per day of water with levels at the EU drinking water criterion
(0.1 µg L-1) would be less than the exposure to chemicals through ingesting one of most common
medical pills. This stresses the importance of proper assessment when evaluating health risks.
Furthermore, a recent scientific opinion is that substances that are toxic at higher concentrations
can in fact be good for human health at low levels, since they trigger the immune system. This
phenomenon is called the hormesis effect (Trewavas and Stewart, 2003).
Pesticides are used to protect the crop from infestation by fungi, insects and other pests in a
similar way to humans taking medicine when they have a health problem. The crop itself also
produces substances that prevent plant tissues from pest damage. Several such examples that are
of possible concern to human health are mentioned in Chapter 11 (Winter, 2008). When a crop is
not protected from diseases by appropriate pesticides, there is risk of the production of natural
plant defence compounds (secondary metabolites) being increased.
It is noteworthy that some pesticides such as pyrethroids and copper sulphate are used in
organic farming although they carry documented environmental and health risks (Felsot and
Racke, 2006).
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2.2.

Environmental issues

As pointed out in Chapter 2 (Kirchmann et al., 2008b), environmental concern was not addressed
by the founders of organic agriculture. It was first during the 1960s that organic methods were
presented as a solution to the emerging environmental problems caused by agriculture. For
example, in the book ‘Silent Spring’ Carson (1962) provided evidence that the pesticides in use at
that time were having a detrimental effect on nature. Since then, environmental issues have been
used frequently as the main argument for the superiority of organic agriculture. Issues relating to
climatic change and biodiversity are currently also on the list.
2.2.1. Nutrient leaching
A common opinion is that widespread use of artificial nitrogen fertilisers causes water quality
disturbance such as eutrophication of lakes and coastal waters. By exclusively using organic
manures in organic agriculture, this problem is automatically solved since organic manures are
adapted to nature and cause less leaching of nutrients.
The use of artificial fertilisers dramatically intensified during the 1950s and 1960s and resulted in
large yield increases in agricultural crops. However, increasing levels of nitrate were
simultaneously observed in surface waters and groundwaters and it was logical to couple this to
the intensive use of fertilisers. In many cases, fertiliser use during these early days was excessive
since fertilisers were relatively inexpensive and much more nutrients were applied than the crop
needed.
From the mid-1980s onwards, leaching of nitrogen has levelled out and in many cases
decreased due to better fertiliser management and introduction of a number of efficient
countermeasures such as no autumn application of nitrogen fertilisers, inclusion of cover crops and
reduced tillage practices. If fertilisers are applied at rates matching crop demand, significant
leaching of nitrogen normally does not occur (Bergström and Brink, 1986; Lord and Mitchell, 1998).
One of the main reasons cited by advocates of organic farming for the superiority of organic
manures is that nutrients are organically bound and delivered in synchrony with crop demand, thus
reducing leaching losses. However, as described in Chapter 7 (Bergström et al., 2008), a number
of long-term field experiments have shown that leaching losses of N are in fact increased when
solely organic manures are used. The reason is that crop demand and delivery of nutrients from
organic manures are not synchronised over a whole year (Chapter 5; Kirchmann et al., 2008c). A
large amount of nitrogen is released after the cropping season and this nitrogen is very exposed to
leaching in cold and humid regions.
Far less conclusive results have been published regarding leaching losses of phosphorus from
organic and conventional cropping systems. However, the use of green manure and cover crops
has the potential to increase P losses due to release of soluble phosphorus from the biomass
during autumn and winter (Miller et al., 1994).
2.2.2. Carbon sequestration
A widespread opinion is that organic farming sequesters more carbon in soil and can thereby
reduce CO2 levels in the atmosphere.
As stressed in Chapter 3 (Kirchmann et al., 2008a) and pointed out above, organic yields are
significantly lower than conventional. Consequently, less soil organic matter can be formed from
the biomass produced, which means that less carbon is sequestered, as outlined in Chapter 8
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(Andrén et al., 2008). Furthermore, lower yields in organic production mean less water uptake by
crops and thereby higher moisture content in soil, which speeds up decomposition of soil organic
matter. An additional factor speeding up decomposition of soil organic matter is the intensive
mechanical weed control that commonly occurs in organic crop production. In fact, if for example all
cereals in Sweden would be grown organically, this would cause a substantial loss of soil carbon.
The associated CO2 emission will be equivalent to the yearly amount of CO2 emitted by 675 000
average Swedish cars.
2.2.3. Pesticides
A common opinion is that pesticides kill useful organisms and pollute the environment.
Even though the occurrence of pesticide residues in the environment is not specifically discussed
in this book, there is certainly a clear difference between organic and conventional agriculture,
which is probably the cause of most concern among people. When pesticides are used, they are
likely to be found at low levels in surface waters, groundwater and other environmental
compartments, something that has to be taken seriously. However, analytical techniques have
improved dramatically during the past couple of decades and today residues can be detected at
parts per trillion (ppt) levels. This stresses the importance of conducting relevant risk assessments
with appropriate safety margins.
In a similar way to those in food products, pesticide residue levels in the environment are
controlled by various regulations. Within the European Union (EU), some are common for all EU
countries, whereas others are specific for individual countries. The overall goal is to avoid
unacceptable environmental disturbances. However, in a similar way as regards pesticide residues
in food, the question is what is an acceptable level. Furthermore, the risks arising from pesticide
residues in the environment must be related to possible disturbances by other chemical
substances, which are also regulated.
To guarantee minimal negative side-effects in natural ecosystems, pesticides, whether natural
or artificial, should have no or low toxicity except towards the target organism. There appears to be
great potential to develop pesticides that are effective, reliable and have a low environmental risk.
In addition, new and more precise application techniques can reduce the dose substantially. The
trend today is to develop pesticides that inhibit specific process mechanisms in the target
organism, such as enzyme reactions in photosynthesis, rendering them effective with a minimum
of environmental side-effects. This development will likely continue and make the use of pesticides
less controversial in the future.
2.3. Sustainability issues
Achieving sustainable agricultural production is one of the major goals in organic agriculture. This
is assumed to be possible through use of a set of pre-determined rules and methods mimicking
nature, as discussed in Chapter 2 (Kirchmann et al., 2008b). According to these rules, sustainable
agricultural production is achieved by maintaining/improving soil fertility, recycling of nutrients and
imitating natural processes. However, irrespective of system, agricultural crop production is mainly
a man-made single crop cultivation with little resemblance to natural ecosystems.
There are other forms of agriculture for which sustainability is a key goal, commonly grouped
under the term ‘sustainable agriculture’ (Bergström et al., 2005; Bergström and Goulding, 2005;
Kirchmann and Thorvaldsson, 2000). However, these forms of agriculture have established goals
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to reach long-term sustainability without postulating rules and methods. In this type of agriculture,
artificial fertilisers and pesticides are applied when needed.
Two major conditions determine the sustainability of farming systems, namely that plant
nutrients removed or lost must be replaced or returned to the system to avoid depletion and that
plant availability of nutrients in soil must be maintained (Chapter 5; Kirchmann et al., 2008c).
2.3.1. Soil fertility and nutrient use
A widespread opinion is that yields increase over time if organic management practices are used.
In contrast, artificial fertilisers, which are seen as unnatural and unnecessary chemicals, reduce
yields over the long-term. A common opinion is that natural cycling of nutrients in organic
agriculture is a guarantee for maintenance of good soil fertility.
Any agricultural system requires nutrient support and crop protection strategies to survive and
maintain high crop yields. In conventional systems this is achieved by recycling manures and
adding artificial fertilisers and pesticides, whereas in organic agriculture manures, feedstuffs,
bedding materials, food wastes and untreated minerals are applied to compensate for export of
nutrients through various products and losses (Chapter 5; Kirchmann et al., 2008c). Although the
‘law of nutrient replacement’ can also be followed in organic agriculture, addition of nutrients in the
form of less soluble materials than nutrients present in soil results in lower plant availability
(Chapter 4; Goulding et al., 2008), and in less efficient utilization and lower yields (Chapter 3;
Kirchmann et al., 2008b). Regarding the argument that yields are reduced by the use of artificial
fertilisers, one need only look at the historical trends in crop yield. From the time when artificial
fertilisers were first introduced there has been a steady increase in yields, which to a large extent is
attributed to the use of fertilisers.
A complicating issue when comparing organic and conventional management is that field
experiments are often placed on fertile soils, for example on a soil with a high organic matter
content such as newly converted grassland or soils previously enriched with P and K through
decades of inorganic fertiliser additions (Chapter 4; Goulding et al., 2008). This results in smaller
relative yield differences between organic and conventional systems due to the fact that more
nutrients are released at such sites than at sites with normal soil fertility. Over the long-term, this
results in a depletion of nutrients and/or soil organic matter. Few, if any, organic cropping
experiments have been carried out on arable soils that have never received any artificial fertilisers.
The general belief that soil organic matter increases in organically managed soils is not valid for
most arable systems (Chapters 6 and 8; Korsaeth and Eltun, 2008; Andrén et al., 2008). Another
complicating issue is that crop rotations are often designed to favour environmental status of
organic production. For example, the arable crop rotation in the Apelsvoll experiment (Chapter 6;
Korsaeth and Eltun, 2008) had insown clover/grass during two years, which most likely had a
decreasing effect on N leaching whereas no clover/grass was grown in the conventional rotation.
Furthermore, potatoes were grown more frequently in the conventional rotation which presumably
increased N leaching. Such differences will also favour the soil fertility situation in the organic
rotation.
2.3.2. Life in soil
A common principle in organic production is to fertilise the soil but not to feed the crop directly. The
underlying concept is that life in soil is promoted by organic farming practices, which are the key to
sustainable crop production. One example is the increased colonisation of roots with mycorrhizas,
which is considered beneficial for nutrient uptake by crops. Artificial fertilisers are assumed to have
a negative impact on life in soil.
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A rich microflora in soil is positive primarily due to its potential to release nutrients from soil
constituents and added organic material. Life in soil, i.e. biological activity and the occurrence of
microbes is increased by the addition of any nutrient-rich organic material. A benefit from high
abundance of microbes in soil and their degradation of organic material is stabilisation of the soil
structure.
There are indications that organically managed soils can develop a mycorrhizal community
with an increased capacity for P uptake by plants (Chapter 10; Ryan and Tibbett, 2008). However,
mycorrhizas cannot substitute for fertiliser inputs as phosphorus taken up by the fungi primarily
originate from the finite pool of soil phosphorus and its removal in farm products must be matched
by inputs of off-farm sources. Indeed, high mycorrhizal colonisation may be considered an indicator
of low plant-available P and in fact under certain conditions may reduce plant growth due to
consumption of photosynthate from the host plant. Therefore, enhanced mycorrhizal activity does
not compensate for low plant availability of P.
It is important to stress that organic manures are added in conventional systems too and that
the beneficial effects are also present in such systems. Furthermore, there is no negative effect on
life in soil of adding artificial fertilisers at normal rates. As stated above, organically bound nutrients
are released in poor synchrony with crop demand and thereby used less efficiently than artificial
fertilisers.
2.4. Energy issues
2.4.1. Energy requirement in the perspective of fertiliser production and land demand
The general opinion is that production of artificial fertilisers is energy-demanding and means
careless use of valuable resources. In organic systems, no energy for production of artificial
fertilisers is needed as nitrogen can be supplied through nitrogen fixing crops. It is also common
among organic advocates to look at energy consumption per unit food produced, which favours
organic crop production.
The Haber-Bosch process, which is used in the fertiliser industry to convert atmospheric nitrogen
into ammonia, requires considerable amounts of energy. A rule of thumb is that one litre of oil is
consumed for each kilogram of nitrogen produced. This means that about 100 litres of oil are used
annually per hectare of cultivated soil for N fertiliser production in order to produce about six tons of
cereals. However, the net result is that for agricultural crops, between 5 and 10 times more energy
in form of carbohydrates is produced than is consumed in fertiliser manufacture. In other words,
with the help of artificial fertilisers, a very positive energy balance is obtained (Chapter 9; Bertilsson
et al., 2008). Therefore, expressing energy requirement per unit yield is misleading as the total
yield (food per energy) and the total areal demand for crop production are not considered.
Disregarding such conditions would lead to the conclusion that the most energy-efficient system
would actually be a manual cultivation system without tractors or horses.
In a global perspective, there is a certain (and increasing) food demand and this food can either
be produced as efficiently as possible on the available arable land or can be produced by
considerably increasing the area for food production. In Chapter 9 (Bertilsson et al., 2008), the
authors point out that the surplus land released due to higher productivity in conventional crop
production compared with organic can be used for bio-fuel production and thereby replace fossil
fuel energy. Instead of saving energy through low-input organic farming, modern conventional
agriculture increases energy productivity by land being made available for bio-energy.
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Conventional methods thereby allow 2-4 times more food per energy to be produced on the total
available area.
It is also important to note that legume N is not a source without a cost. As pointed out in
Chapter 3 (Kirchmann et al., 2008a), growth of green manure legumes for N supply is often only
possible by not using the land for saleable food crops, which must be considered as a reduction in
any food production system.
3. INCORPORATING SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE INTO DECISIONS MADE IN SOCIETY
As shown above, there are a number of widespread public opinions about organic agriculture that
are not supported by scientific evidence. This is a major problem since scientific views have
traditionally been a major and successful driving force for development in society in terms of
technical improvements, medical treatments, democratic structures and agriculture. It is worrying
that something so fundamental for life and survival as food production has become an issue highly
influenced by a philosophical view on nature (Chapter 2; Kirchmann et al., 2008b), without
considering long-term sustainability and sufficient food supply.
In other disciplines such as medicine, all treatments and methods have to be evidence-based
to prove that they are safe and efficient. This is a widely accepted basis and has long been shown
to be the best way of obtaining good results. This way of thinking should also be fully applied in
food production. We need to produce sufficient, nutritious and wholesome food with as little
environmental disturbance as possible. This goal can only be reached by modern, scientificallybased agriculture, not excluding certain inputs and methods due to philosophically-based views.
Problems caused by agriculture are inevitable but solutions can be found through thorough
analysis, wise planning and innovative thinking not biased by predetermined organic methods.
Overlooking the scientific evidence in decision-making has implications for a democratic
society. Science itself is not democratic, but it can only flourish and survive in an open democratic
society. Practices based on the ‘Back-to-Nature’ movement undermine the development of food
production and ultimately the survival of society.
It is quite obvious that scientific results need to be communicated to politicians and legislators,
but the question is how this can be achieved. Political views are a reflection of public opinion and if
politicians are to be re-elected they must satisfy the wishes of the electorate. As indicated in this
chapter, there is strong public opinion in favour of organic food production. To attract political
attention, the general public must first be educated about sustainable food production without
dogmatic limitations. Success in this will eventually change the political views in favour of the idea
that a science-based approach typically solves more problems than it creates. In terms of food
production, the bottom line is whether further yield declines and increased starvation must be
tolerated before political decisions are based on scientific results instead of nature-based opinions.
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